Occlusion on implants - is there a problem?
Oral rehabilitation restores form and function and impacts on general health. Teeth provide a discriminating sense of touch and directional specificity for occlusal perception, management of food with mastication and swallowing, and awareness of its texture and hardness. Peripheral feedback for control of jaw muscles includes the enamel-dentine-pulp complex and mechanoreceptors in the periodontal tissues. The implications of feedback from periodontal and other intra-oral mechanoreceptors as well as changes in central representation are significant for function and adaptation to oral rehabilitation. With implants, in the absence of the periodontium and periodontal mechanoreceptor feedback, fine motor control of mastication is reduced, but patients are still able to function adequately. Further, there is no significant difference in function with full-arch fixed prostheses on teeth in comparison with implants. Predictable implant outcomes depend on bone support. Optimum restoration design appears to be significant for bone remodelling and bone strains around implants with occlusal loading. Finite element analysis data confirmed load concentrations at the coronal bone around the upper section of the implant where bone loss is commonly observed clinically. Load concentration increased with steeper cusp inclination and broader occlusal table and decreased with central fossa loading and narrower occlusal table size. It is recommended that occlusal design should follow a narrow occlusal table, with central fossa loading in intercuspal contact and low cusp inclination to minimise lateral loading in function and parafunction. Acknowledging these features should address potential problems associated with the occlusion in implant therapy.